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Power-Up

Prole

160+ Games

B2B Social Gaming Casino Platform

Slots, Blackjack, Video Poker, Roulette and more!

Brought to life.

Power-Ups

GuaranteeGuarantee yourself an ace in hand 
while playing blackjack or double 
your win on your next spin in slots 
with special power-ups.  Players can 
earn power-ups through regular play 
or may purchase what they want with 
Facebook credits in the Power-Up 
store.  store.  

Free Daily Spins

KeepKeep retention rates high with the 
“Free Daily Spins” feature.  Players are 
welcomed each day by a spin on the 
wheel which will reward them with 
extra free chips based on consecutive 
days logged in, friends referred and 
their lucky spin!

Leaderboards

FuelFuel friendly competition between 
players with two tabbed 
leaderboards.  The rst tab features 
the Player and their Friends, while the 
second tab compares them to all 
users.

Achievements

PlayersPlayers have ample chance to 
showcase their gaming prowess with 
Achievements. Through the Kahzuu 
Social Gaming software, 
achievements reward players for 
various tasks and accomplishments 
whlie allowing them to boast about it 
to their friends.to their friends.



Kahzuu Social Gaming
Kahzuu helps to create a social casino playground for adults. Using a 
fundamentally strong casino games platform, Kahzuu has developed a 
Casino Software product t for the social network arena.

Global Reach
TheThe Kahzuu Social Casino software has already penetrated more than 45 
countries world-wide. 

Kahzuu offer over 160 casino games to players in English, Swedish, 
Finnish, Norwegian, Danish, French, Italian, German, Dutch, Spanish and 
Portuguese. 

Contact
For more information or to speak to a representative from the Kahzuu 
Social Gaming team, please visit our website at www.Kahzuu.com or 
write us at sales@kahzuu.com

Slot Town Casino
Slot Town Casino is the rst casino launched with the Kahzuu Social Gaming 
casino  product.

Games
LaunchedLaunched with a complete suite of 35 slots machines, 7 video poker machines, 
blackjack, roulette, stud poker and scratch tickets, Slot Town Casino continues 
to add new games regularly to keep content fresh and exciting.

In-App Purchases
SlotSlot Town monetizes players with in-app purchases such as chip re-buys and 
through innovative features like the unique Power-Up system that allows  
players to tilt the odds in their favor.  Power-ups can force the house to deal the 
player aces or guarantee that slot machines give you wilds.

Achievements & Features
SpecialSpecial achievements and features are awarded to players for in-game play and 
are easily shared with their friends.  Some of the features on display at Slot 
Town Casino include hourly chip bonuses, daily chip bonuses, trophies,  and 
Friend and World Leaderboards.  

Level-Ups
Through the unique level-up system, players can showcase achievements to 
their friends while unlocking new games and earning power-ups!

Design
Playful and enticing, Kahzuu 
helps you acquire and retain 
active users. 

Development
Over 160  casino games 
enveloped in an intuitive User 
Interface. Kahzuu will tailor to 
your business requirements. 

Ideas
Dynamic, professional; Kahzuu 
delivers from concept to live 
product.

Usability
Weaving social interactions 
with online casino games is an 
art form Kahzuu’s product 
seamlessly integrates


